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Repliesto Nolan and Kroon
GRAHAM PRIEST

University
of Melbourne
The centralissue of TowardsNon-Beingis intentionality;
but its most
contentioustool is a deploymentof thenotionof non-existent
objects.It
is this featureon whichboth Nolan and Kroon focus theircriticisms.1
Both have enoughsympathy
to avoid theincredulousstare,and marshal
muchmoreinteresting
objections.I thankthemforthegenerousspiritin
whichtheyare made. Clearly,in the space available,I cannotcomment
on everything
theysay,so I willrestrict
myselfto themainissues.
Nolan
Nolan observes,correctly,
that I take non-existent
objects to have very
few propertiesat the actual world. They can have intentionalproperties,such as being thoughtof, and logical properties,like beingidentical to or different
fromsomething.Crucially,theycannot have any
propertythat entails that they enter into causal relations; for this
would entailthat theyexist.Thingsmightbe better,Nolan thinks,if I
allowed themto have more. Specifically,accordingto me, thingswill
not, in general,have the propertiestheyare characterisedas havingat
the actual world; one can be sure that theyhave them only at some
world. At least as far as mathematicalobjects go, he suggests,it is
moreplausibleto suppose thattheyhave theircharacterising
properties
at the actual world.Let me make threecommentsabout this.
First,in specialcases, characterisedobjectsdo have theircharacterisis, in fact,such a case. In
ing propertiesat the actual world.Arithmetic
the language of arithmetic,all the atomic sentences are identities
'
(thingslike 0=1, where denotesthe successorfunction).True identities are necessarilytrue.2Hence if thereis a possible worldwheresuch
1

2
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G. Priest,TowardsNon-Being:theLogic and Metaphysicsof Intentionality
(Oxford:
Oxford UniversityPress, 2005). (Hereafter,TNB.) F. Kroon, 'Much Ado about
Nothing:Priestand the Reinventionof Noneism',Philosophyand Phenomenological
Research,thisissue. D. Nolan, 'Propertiesand Paradox in Graham Priest'sTowards
Research,this issue. Page references
Non-Being\Philosophyand Phenomenological
are to theirrespectivearticles.
TNB, p. 146,fn. 19. I take numeralsto be rigiddesignators.
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an identityis true,it is trueat theactual world.Now, take a worldthat
realises,say, the Peano postulates.There are possible such worlds;the
characterisationimposes no contradictionsor impossibilitieson us.3
Since the identityis trueat theseworlds,it is trueat the actual world.
And so are all truestatementsof arithmetic,
since the equations suffice
to determinethe truthvalues of all sentences.
Second point. Identityis a special case. Many mathematicaltheories
requirefor theirformulationpredicatesotherthan identity.Set theory
is like this.Nolan says (p. 193):
Sayingthatthereis sucha thingas theunitsetof thenullset,but
it does not have the null set as its member. . . strikesme as one
errortheories.
of theleastinitiallyplausibleextantmathematical
A minorcavil: I do not say that thereis such a thingas the unitset of
the null set. That would be to attributeit existence.4But I do take it to
is the unitset of the null set,Sn=
be truethatsomething
{(/>};and I
this
it
to
true
that
holds
not
take
be
do
(actually)
</>€{</>}:
only in
the worldsthat realise,say, the axioms of ZF. Now, I do not, myself,
findthis view implausiblein the way that Nolan does. However, as
TNB (p. 154, fn. 29) points out, it is perfectlypossible to take the
actual world to be one of the worlds that realisestheseaxioms. Since
set membershipbetweenthe objects of ZF is not existence-entailing,
thisis quite compatiblewiththe generalframework.
Third and finally,though,I am not inclinedto go down this path.
- even applyAs faras I can see, nothingthatwe do withmathematics
as
these
to
be
true(at the
ing it (TNB, 7.8) requiresstatementssuch
actual world). And therecertainlywill be mathematicalcharacterisationsthatcannot be so- forexample(assumingthe actual world to be
whichcharacterisean object inconconsistent),those characterisations
in
favour of dispensingwith this
So
sistently.5 uniformityspeaks
assumption.
3

4
5

Nolan attributesto me (p. 192) the view that mathematicalobjects can have their
characterising
propertiesonlyat worldswheretheyexist.If thiswerethe case, these
worlds would be impossible,since numbersnecessarilydo not exist. (They cannot
enterinto causal relations.)But this is not my view. Characterisedobjects do not
have to exist to have theircharacterising
properties(TNB, p. 95). (The impossible
to on p. 137 is the Platonist'sworld,wherethe objectsdo exist.)
worldreferred
Similarly,I do not say that'there... are thingswhichdon't exist(p. 191). As faras
I am concerned,thatwould be to say thatthereexistthingswhichdon't exist.
And if the claim of classical mathematicsthat some real-valuedfunctionsare dismathematicsthatall
continuousis trueat the actual world,the claim of intuitionist
real-valuedfunctionsare continuouscannotbe.
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to
Nolan'ssecondpointis thatmyversionof noneismis committed
- willput peopleoff.
- probablycorrectly
dialetheism.
This,he thinks
A fewpreliminary
thereis no causehereforpanic:theposcomments:
that
the
actual
world
is
inconsistent
is builtintotheverysemansibility
tics of TNB. I made use of thisfactwhendealingwitha certain
in chapter8; butit did not seemto me that
paradoxof self-reference
dialetheism
was necessaryotherwise:
none of the standard
certainly,
to
concernsaboutnon-existent
seemed
objects
requireit. But Nolan's
considerations
are notof thiskind.Theyare an intentional
reworking
of theCantor/Russell
to say
paradox.It wouldbe natural,therefore,
aboutthisparadoxwhatever
one saysabouttheotherparadoxesofself
reference.
Butdoes Nolan'sargument
work?To see whatis at issuehere,it is
bestto focuson theformalisation
hisnotationa little
given.(I modify
forthesakeofuniformity.)
He defines
thesety(G) as:
{y : ©aC(y,\x{xTa)) A «/?(C(y,\x{xTp))-> y £ /?)}
whereC{y,z)means:theobjecty is characterised
z. He
bytheproperty
thentakesa (o) to be the object'exactlycharacterized
as thinking
abouty*(p. [195]),whichtherefore
thetwoaxioms:
satisfies
1. C{aM(xTy))
2. WS(C(aM(xTd)) -> S = y)
The restoftheargument
we neednottakeissuewith.
from
an
orthodox
Now,
pointof view,one mightbalkat thedefinitionof y. How big is it? Presumably
its defining
conditionpicksout
lotsofobjects.Thereis an absoluteinfinity
ofworlds,andjustas many
wherethereis a thinker
of thekindin question,y does not,therefore,
succeedin specifying
a set. But formyself,
I acceptthe generalised
of
set
so
I
ofy as
comprehension
principle
theory, acceptthedefinition
In any case, I do not thinkthatthisis wherethecentral
legitimate.
in theargument
arises.
pointofinterest
As TNB, ch. 4, pointsout, thereis a close conceptualconnection
betweencharacterisation
and descriptions.
To say thatan objectis
characterised
bythecondition
A(x) is justto saythatit is an (or the;it
does notmakemuchdifferent
forthepresentpurposes)objectsatisfye fortheindefinite
ingA(x). So, writing
description
operator(TNB, ch.
the
natural
of
4),
way understanding
C(y,AxA(x))is as y = exA(x).
Axiom1 is now unproblematic.
It is simplya = exxTy.We mayjust
takeV to be 'exxTy\But2 thenbecomes:
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= exxTj -> 6 = 7)
yL6(exxT6
Is thistrue?Thereis no reasonto supposeso. (Indeed,it is notdifficult
to construct
formalcounter-models.)
'exxTy'picksouta thingthinking
abouty in thisworldifthereis sucha thing,
or in someotherifthere
isn't.But thereis no reasonto supposethatit is not thinking
about
someotherset,<5,as well- at thecorresponding
world.In whichcase it
*exxT8\as
(characterisation)
may be pickedout by the description
kindofindependence,
thePrinciwell.6If y and 8 havetheappropriate
ple of Freedomensuresthatthereare otherworldswherethethinker
ofyis notthinking
of<5,butthatis besidethepoint.7
characterisaIt is, perhaps,easyto confusethesituation
concerning
with
the
tionthatwe havejust beendiscussing
following.
Supposewe
an object,b, in thefollowing
characterise
way:
-^ 6 = <y))
ey(yTjAW6(yT6
thengivesus that:
The Characterisation
Principle
(*)

bT<yA<>H6{bT6-*6= <y)

- onlythatit
But thereis no reasonto believethat(*) is actuallytrue
is trueat worldsof certainkindswhichmaywellnot be actual(and
if some formof Nolan's reasoninggoes
whichwill be inconsistent
there).
through
Kroon

Kroon'smajorobjectionis in Section3 of his article,and is also a
thatit is muchmoreplausibleto supposethat
to theeffect
complaint
characterised
objectscan have at least some of theircharacterising
to makethe point
at the actualworld,thoughhe prefers
properties
mathematical
ones
rather
than
withfictional
(p. 201):
objects

6
7

Or strictly
speaking(since '<5'is a freevariable),the descriptionobtainedby substitutingan appropriatename for'<5\
Nolan says (p. [194]), 'Priest's principleof freedomensures that when the "constraintsimposedby factsabout objectsthatactuallyexist" are not relevant,characterisationsthatdo not entaileach otherwill pick out different
objects...' This is not
true,as I have just observed.TNB, pp. 112-3,gives some more examplesof this.
P. 113 also uses the Principleof Freedom to argue that,in a certainsituation,two
of non-existent
distinctspecifications
objects referto distinctobjects; but thisargumentdepends on the context,and particularlythe intentionsof the speaker. The
contextualdependenceof thecharacterisedobject is a featureof TNB not sharedby
otheraccounts of non-existent
objects,such as those of Parsons and Zalta, where
fashion.
fixesthe objectin a context-independent
thecharacterisation
BOOK SYMPOSIUM
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People admire Gandalf ... much as they mightadmire Bill
Clinton.But note thattheyare clear whytheyadmireGandalf.
They admirehim because of thingssuch as his uncompromising goodness.They do not admirehim because he is fictionally
representedas being of uncompromisinggoodness, and so
wherehe has uncompromising
goodness in some distantworld
in which he exists... Similarly, Homer worshipped Zeus
because Zeus was a powerfulgod, eminentlyworthyof worship. Hence, fictionalobjects can have quite ordinarypropertiesat thisworld.
As withmathematicalobjects,it is possible to accept that non-existent
objects,characterisedin certainways,have variousof theircharacterising propertiesat the actual world,providedthat those propertiesare
not existence-entailing.
If one does so, one may need to revisitthe
Does being
question about what propertiesare existence-entailing.
or
entail
I
But
do
not
think
it necessary
good
beingpowerful
existing?
to go down thisroute.
People admire Gandalf for the thingshe does- but these are the
thingshe does in the worldsthatrealisethe storythatTolkien told us.8
Of course,thereare otherworldswhereGandalf is not veryadmirable;
where,forexample,he sells out the Shirefora kilo of cocaine. It is for
his acts in theTolkienworlds,thatwe admirehim.This has littleto do
withnon-existence.I admireNelson Mandela. I admire him for what
he has done in thisworld.But thereare otherworldswherehis actions
are not admirable;where,for example,he unleasheda blood-bathon
whiteSouth Africansafterhe and the ANC came to power. It is for
what he did in thisworldthatI admirehim.
This invitesthe question of why it is different
worlds in the two
cases. The question is misleading.Admiration,and similarevaluative
mentalstates,such as pityingand detesting,are all relativeto a set of
circumstances.9
So we admireMandela for whathe is/does at thisworld;
we may not admirehim for what he is/doesat another.Similarly,we
admire Gandalffor whathe is/does at the Tolkienworld;we may not
admire him for what he is/doesat another.When the qualificationis
8

9
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Whichis not to say thatGandalf is admirablebecause he is represented
in a certain
way. We admirethingsbecause of what theyare/do,not because of what theyare
representedas being/doing.Kroon's characterisationof me as a 'representational
noneist'(p. [202]) is not apt.
Note that thisis not trueof all intentionalstates.If you dream of someone,thisis
not relativeto a set of circumstances
in the same way. (Of course,if you dream of
someone,you dream of themin a certainset of circumstances;but equally,if you
kicksomeone,you kickthemin a certainset of circumstances
too.)
GRAHAM PRIEST
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dropped,it is because it is the actual circumstancesthat are salientin
the Mandela case, and the Tolkien circumstances
thatare salientin the
Gandalfcase.
Neitherdoes this have anythingmuch to do with worlds. Suppose
that Herman lives a thoroughlydegeneratelife for his first30 years,
lying,stealing,and cheating.He then sees the errorof his ways, and
of
spendsthe next30 yearsdedicatedto selflessly
relievingthe suffering
others.We admireHerman forwhat he is/doesin his second 30 years;
we do not admirehim forwhat he is/doesin the first.(In each case the
admirationor lack of it is now. The time-change
is relevantonlyto the
We mightsay thatwe admirethe Herman of the
character/behaviour.)
firsthalf of his life; we do not admire the Herman of the second
half- providedthat this is not taken to implythat these are literally
distinctpeople. In the same way we may say thatwe admirethe Mandela of the actual world,but not the fictionalworld,and the Gandalf
of the fictionalworld but not the actual world- it being understood
thatthereare not literallytwo Mandelas or Gandalfs.10
Kroon bolstersthese considerationswith what he calls the intrinsic
natureproblem(p. [203]).u We seem to 'know virtuallynone of the
positivepropertiesof non-existentobjects'. Indeed we do not: in the
sense that Kroon intendsit, theydo not have any. All such properties
- even,let us agree,the propare naturallytaken as existence-entailing
ertyof beinga 'he'. (We can, of course,referto Gandalf as a 'he', just
as we can referto a ship as 'she'.) Kroon avers (p. [203]) thatit is hard
to see how an object that has no existence-entailing
propertiesat one
another.
I fail to see
world can have existence-entailing
at
properties
in seeing how an object can
the problemhere. We have no difficulty
have existence-entailing
propertiesat one time,but not at another
aftertheyare dead. The perceptionof the problemwould seem to be
generated by Kroon thinkingof non-existentobjects as abstract
construed.But theyare not like such objects at
objects,platonistically
and may well be concrete(since thisis defined
all: theyare non-existent
in termsof a counter-factual).
Kroon articulatesa finalworryin Section4 of his article.He notes
that we may definea predicateof being,'jc is something'in termsof
10

11

There is no reason to believe
Note that Kroon's Zeus example is ratherdifferent.
thatZeus is a powerfulGod. He does not exist.Of course,the Greeksbelievedthat
he was a powerfulGod, but theywould have ceased to worshiphimhad theycome
to believethathe does not exist.We admireGandalf despitethe factthatwe know
thathe does not exist.
Kroon does not explain what he means by an intrinsicproperty.As far as I can
see, an intrinsicpropertyis just a propertyat this world,or maybe some special
kindthereof.
BOOK SYMPOSIUM 213
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the unloaded quantifierthus: <3yy= x. We may take thispredicateto
attributea formof being,and so formulatea view even more radical
than mine,to the effectthat some thingsdon't existin any sense, not
even in thisone. E.g.:
A Some things,includingGandalf and the golden mountain,
don't existin any sensewhatever;in reality,theyare nothing.
The apparent inconsistency
in A is just as good/bad as the inconsistencythatappears to be involvedin myexample:
B I thoughtof somethingI would like to give you as a Christmas present,but I couldn'tget it because it doesn'texist.
The challenge,in all these cases, is to finda sense in which the sentence in question mightcoherentlycount as true despite its apparent
inconsistency'
(p. [206]).
Now, I deny that quantificationover somethingrequiresit to have
any formof being. One can quantifyover thingsthat do not exist in
any sense,and whichare not, therefore,
part of one's ontology.(Ontol=
what
has
A
a
ogy
being.) is, therefore, sentencewithwhichI agree.
But if beingnothing(i.e., not beingsomething)is cashed out as Kroon
suggests,thecore part of A becomes:<3x^<5yy= x, i.e.:
C (5x212/2/
± x
Assumingthe law of identity(Hxx = x) to be a logical truth,thiswill
indeedbe a logical falsehood.
The situationis not the same as withexample B, however.B does
- unless one is already in the grip of the (false)
not look inconsistent
view thatto quantifyover somethingis ipsofacto to take it to exist.By
contrast,to say that somethingis not self-identicaldoes look like a
logical falsehood.The challenge,if thereis one, is not at all the same
in the two cases. C is the logical falsehoodit appears to be. B is quite
consistent,and could even be true.
Much of Kroon's articlehintsat a different
way of elaboratingtalk
of fictionalobjects and the thingswe say about them. I certainlydo
not denythe interestof the approach in question,but a comparisonof
his approach and mineis clearlya matterof muchmoresubstancethan
can be attemptedhere.
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